From the desk of the

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
I recently glanced over my
calendar and couldn’t help
but notice a lack of empty
days. Perhaps you are
encountering the same
phenomenon: weddings,
graduations, baby
showers/dedications, bridal
showers, ordinations, family
reunions, camp weeks,
birthdays, retirement
celebrations – there is a lot
happening! So many
reasons to celebrate!

"This is the day the Lord has made, let us
rejoice and be glad in it." – Psalm 118:24
Many of us have heard this verse before. We have even sung
songs that helped stamp it on our hearts and minds for a
lifetime. Let me quickly share with you the context of this
great verse. Verse 24 is right in the middle of a Psalm where
the psalmist is pouring out his thoughts of coming through
adversity. This psalm is not written about when times are
good, but when times are hard. The Psalmist cried out to
God in distress; he was surrounded on all sides by the enemy,
he was pressed in, and he felt all was nearly lost. Yet right in
the midst of such great challenge, this psalm both starts and
ends with the same verse, of giving thanks and praise unto
God.

"Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,
his love endures forever." Psalm 118:1,29
Such a powerful reminder to us: True joy is never dependent
on our circumstances. We can still choose to give thanks.
God has given us today. He is with us!
I hope you will choose joy in these next several months.
There is much to celebrate and for which to give thanks to
God. Rejoice! His love endures forever.
For the many who will be celebrating a milestone in your life’s
journey this summer, may you know the joy of the Lord and
the love of others as we rejoice with you!
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BRIDGE COMMUNITY CHURCH

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION!
WE ARE CELEBRATING! Lethbridge Bridge Community
Church is celebrating their centennial, June 11th with a
banquet at their new facilities. If you ever have been a part
of the Lethbridge Church of the Nazarene and would like
to receive an invitation, please email your name[s] and
address to office@thebridgecommunitychurch.ca Cost is
$30 per person. Former CWD superintendent, and
formerly from Lethbridge, Larry Dahl, will be our guest
speaker for that evening. We realize that not every person
interested can make it, so we are asking folks to email us
copies of photos or special memories of the time they
were part of the Lethbridge Nazarene Church here. We
want as many individuals as possible to know this is our
Centennial and to celebrate with us.
All are invited back on June 19th at 10:30 am for a Centennial Service with special guest Dr. David Busic preaching.
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with

Rev. Sheri Lynne
Martin

Nine of our Children's Ministry Leaders will
be receiving their Children's Ministry
Certificate this Summer after completing
the 20 modules over the past two years.
Please be sure to congratulate:
Jonah Antonio
Boor Doyak
Walter Gripping
Marilyn Gripping
Sheri Lynne Martin

Meghan McDougall
Clayton Orge
Christine Saranilla
Ailene Velasquez

Having WAY to MUCH FUN with some of
the Innisfail Church Gang!

Stay tuned for more information regarding
the Children's Project!

For further information on Canada West Kids, please contact Rev. Sheri Lynne Martin
at cwdkids@telus.net
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DISTRICT REUNION
ONLINE SCHEDULE JUNE 17-19

n the

2022
Everyone is welcome to join for our District Reunion
2022. Our theme this year is called On The Move.
All times are in MDT
FRIDAY JUNE 17 - CLERGY
DEVELOPMENT DAY

12-1pm: Announcement of
election results & lunch break.

9-12:30pm: Held on zoom, the
morning sessions will be led by
Aaron Weiss.

1-6:30pm: Reunion
convenes. Speakers: Rev.
Rose Brower-Young | Dr. Ian
Fitzgerald | Dr. David Busic |
Rev. Bob Trattrie | Followed
by supper.

1:30-3pm: There will be a Q&A
session after lunch, followed by
a supper break.
7-8:30pm: NMI Rally followed
by all ordinands meeting with
Dr. Busic.
SATURDAY JUNE18 ANNUAL REUNION AND
CONVENTION
9:30-10am: Plenary sessions
for NMI, NDI & NYI. Dr . Busic
speaking.
10-12pm: Breakout Rooms
(With a 30 minute break for
elections and coffee)

6:30-9pm: Processional
gathering, Ordination service
& dessert reception.
SUNDAY JUNE 19 DISTRICT WORSHIP SERVICE
10:30 -11:30am: Prerecorded Reunion Worship
Service.
The link to the service will be
posted on the district website, and on all social media
accounts.

ZOOM LINK FOR DISTRICT REUNION
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81365372040?pwd=bW5pbjd3ZU9Ybm1UTVI5RVNpNFozUT09
us06web.zoom.us/j/81365372040?pwd=bW5pbjd3ZU9Ybm1UTV
I5RVNpNFozUT09
DISTRICT REUNION CONVENTION & ASSEMBLY REGISTRATION
surveymonkey.com/r/2022CWDCOTNReunionConventionAndAs
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2022CWDCOTNReunionConventionAndAssemblyRegistration
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2022CWDCOTNReunionConventionAndAssemblyRegistration
semblyRegistration
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81365372040?pwd=bW5pbjd3ZU9Ybm1UTVI5RVNpNFozUT09

Jurisdictional General Superintendent Dr. David A. Busic.
Dr. Busic was elected general
superintendent in the Church
of the Nazarene at the 28th
General Assembly held in
Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, in
June 2013. At the time of his
election, he had been president of Nazarene Theological
Seminary since 2011.
Born in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, David was ordained in
1991 by Dr. John A. Knight.
After being an associate pastor
in Oklahoma and Kansas, he
served as senior pastor for
three Churches of the Nazarene: Vineyard Community
Church (Livermore, California),
Central Church (Lenexa,
Kansas), and First Church
(Bethany, Oklahoma). During
his tenure at Bethany First, Dr.
Busic helped initiate and
establish the Swaziland Partnership in 2007 to help reduce
the HIV/AIDS rate and assist
vulnerable children in Eswatini
(formerly Swaziland), Africa.
Dr. Busic and his wife, Christi,
live in Edmond, Oklahoma.
They have three grown
children and five grandchil4
dren.

Y O U T H

MEET NATHAN SNOW
Nathan is the new member of our district office

Nathan was born into a Nazarene home and attended a
Nazarene Church in Vancouver
for the first years of his life. He
moved to Calgary at age four
and began attending Calgary
First Church of the Nazarene.

Nathan has been attending
there since 2005. At First Naz,
he taught Sunday school, and
he is currently a worship
leader and youth sponsor. He
attended Camp Harmattan
for many years of his childhood and youth.
He attended many SNAZ
Parties and the Nazarene
Youth Conference in 2019. He
is now attending Ambrose
University where he is majoring in History and Christian
Studies. He hopes to enter
into the ministry after graduation.

identifying youth and young
adults ages 13-23 who may
have a calling to church
leadership, developing a
strategy for mentoring youth
into engaging with their
churches, as well as encouraging and assisting the
church’s exploration of new
methods of empowering
youth. His hope is that by the
end of the summer, the
Canada West District of the
Nazarene will have an action
plan that churches can
employ to renew youth
engagement in churches.
You can reach out to Nathan
at cwdyouth@telus.net

His current job for the district
is serving as the Youth Advocacy Liaison. This job entails

DID YOU
SAY
TAMPA
BAY?
Hello District Youth
Leaders and Students.

Get your sunscreen and
flipflops ready, it’s time for NYC
’23 in Tampa Bay, Florida in
July 2023! This is a heads up
that all of the info you need to
register and start planning to
join our district for NYC ’23,
including dates and budget,
will be coming to each church
by the end of May.

If you have any questions contact Rachelle and Ryan at
canadawestnyc@gmail.com.
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Family Camp at

CAMP HARMATTAN

Friends for Free offer for Family camp is here again this year!
Invite a friend who is a first timer at Family camp and the person
can have their site for free. We have a limited number of sites
set aside for this so those wanting to register should do so as
soon as possible. When it asks about payment, choose “Friends
for free” Share this registration link with your first time camper:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NazareneFamilyCamp2022

CAMP SPEAKER Dr. Gary
Bennett spent his entire ministry career as a local church
pastor on both Canada West
District and Canada Pacific
District. The son of Nazarene
missionaries, Gary was born in
Tokyo and spent the first 18
years of his life on the islands
of Japan and Okinawa. Gary is
a graduate of Nazarene Theological Seminary, Kansas City,

Missouri (M.Div) and
Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary, Hamilton, Massachusetts (D.Min). He was
ordained an elder in the
Church of the Nazarene in
1985. He served as lead
pastor for 7 years in Rocky
Mountain House, Alberta,
and 29 years in Victoria,
British Columbia. Gary
retired from fulltime ministry
in October 2019. Gary and
his wife Cheryl (née Coulter)
have raised 4 children and
now enjoy helping spoil 4
grandchildren. When he isn’t
spoiling the grandchildren,
Gary’s recreational passions
include catching really large
fish and organizing annual
backpacking expeditions on
the West Coast Trail of
Vancouver Island.

Join us on August 4 for the Missions Service at family
camp with Martin and Cezarina (Cezi) Glendenning
Martin and Cezarina (Cezi)
Glendenning are serving in
Zagreb, Croatia since December 2019. Croatia is a pioneer
area for the Church of the
Nazarene on the Central
Europe Field. Cezi serves as
the Country Leader (similar to a
District Superintendent, but for
a pioneer area). She is also serving as the Education Coordinator
and professor for the Croatia Learning Center and for the
Central Europe Field. Martin serves as the Croatia NCM, Central
Europe Field NCM Coordinator, and Field Finance Coordinator

FAMILY CAMP MENU

These are the main meals
for lunch and dinner,
served with veggies,
salad, dessert and bottled water.
SUNDAY JULY 31
Roast beef, Mashed Potatoes, Turkey, Meatballs &
Rice.
MONDAY
BBQ Chicken, Mini Potatoes, Taco Salad.
TUESDAY
Lasagna, Breadsticks,
Caesar Salad. Chicken
Caesar Wraps.
WEDNESDAY
BBQ Beef on a Bun,
Wedges, Chicken Pot Pie.
THURSDAY
Sweet & Sour Pork & Rice,
Chili & Cornbread.
FRIDAY
Chicken Cordon Bleu,
Spaghetti, Meatballs,
Breadsticks, Caesar Salad.
SATURDAY
Ham & Scalloped Potatoes,
Pulled Pork Sandwiches,
Wedges.
SUNDAY AUGUST 7
Turkey, Mashed Potatoes.
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of the Central Europe Field. Martin is originally from the MidWest, USA. He is a CPA and graduated from Mid-America
Nazarene University with degrees in Accounting and Business
Administration. In November 2017, he received a Master’s
Degree in International Development from Kimmage Development Studies Centre in Dublin, Ireland.
Cezarina is originally from Albania. In 2001, she moved to
Florence, Italy where she studied, worked, and served as an NYI
leader, an NMI president, a church board member, and in other
local ministries for seven years. In 2008, God called her to move
to Germany and prepare herself for ministry at European Nazarene College, where she studied and graduated with a BA in
Theology. In May 2016, she received a Master’s Degree from
Northwest Nazarene University in Missional Leadership.
Martin and Cezi have two amazing little boys. Reuben, who was
born in Germany in 2014, and Lukas, who was born in Hungary
in 2017, are already world citizens. They have an American
father, an Albanian mother, and were all four born in different
countries. They feel blessed to be able be serving God in
Croatia. Although raising a young family has drastically changed
their daily activities, Martin still tries to find time to mountain
bike and Cezi continues to enjoy cooking, traveling, and hosting
people in her home. Having lived in several countries, she has
adapted several cultural cooking styles that her family is very
fortunate to take advantage of.
They consider themselves blessed and fortunate to be able to
be a part of what God is doing in Croatia and Central Europe in
general!

With the quantity of meals
we are cooking we are
unable to accommodate
dietary restrictions. However, many of the meals will
include components that
are gluten free.

The Coffee Cabin will
also be open for Breakfast,
Lunch and Supper
and will have meals that are
gluten free.
Meals currently for sale!
Lunch only and Lunch &
Supper packages are
available on the link below:
campharmattan.simpletix.ca
https://campharmattan.simpletix.ca/
For further information visit
campharmattan.com/events
www.campharmattan.com/events/
or contact our district
administrator
Rose Graham
403-912-3043

LAKESHORE BIBLE CAMP

Lakeshore Bible Camp has not been open in 2 years! This year
Family Camp is happening!! JULY 1-2 2022
To donate to Lakeshore
Bible Camp you can:
• etransfer to
nazarene@telus.net
• Mail a cheque to 1243
Erin Drive SE, Airdrie,
AB, T4B 2H3
• Visit the link below:
surveymonkey.com/r/Naz
www.surveymonkey.com/r/NazareneFundingPortal
areneFundingPortal
For further information please visit: http://lakeshorebiblecamp.com/
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DISTRICT FAMILY UPDATES
Please be in prayer for these congregations as they
experience times of transition.
Airdrie Family
Currently without a pastor.
Calgary First
Rev. Bryan Roller will be retiring, effective the end of June
2022.
Rev. Trent McDowell will be
interim pastor.
Claresholm
Currently without a permanent
pastor.
Mr. Walter Gripping is currently
serving as lay pastor.
Edmonton First
Currently without a pastor.
Fort Saskatchewan
Currently without a pastor.
High Prairie
Rev. Brian Gilroy announced his
resignation, effective the end
of June, 2022. He has accepted
a call to pastor the Wesleyan
church on Prince Edward
Island.

WEDDINGS

Sherwood Park
Rev. Grant Rainey is currently
serving as transitional pastor.
Rev. Franklin Chouinard has
accepted the call to pastor,
beginning September 1, 2022.
Wapella
Currently without a permanent
pastor.
Winnipeg River of Life
Rev. Alfredo Velasco
announced his retirement,
effective the end of March
2022. On January 9, 2022, the
congregation called Rev.
Eleazar Longcop, currently
serving as pastor of the
Bethany Church of the Nazarene in Metro Manila district.
Rev. Longcop and his wife,
Jocel and family hope to arrive
early fall of 2022.

Rimbey
Rev. Dale Fallon currently
serving as transitional pastor.

IN MEMORY

Rocky Mountain House
Rev. Brad Teigen announced
his resignation, effective the
end of June 2022. Rev. Gary
Nawrocki has accepted the call
to pastor, beginning September 1, 2022.

Jo Anne Madill, wife of the
late Rev. Joseph Madill, passed
on Tuesday, March 22, 2022.
Please keep their children
David, Shannyn, and Heather
and their families in your
prayers.

Saskatoon
Rev. Dr. Deb Tanasiecuk and
Rev. Arleen Plantilla are
currently serving as interim
pastors.

Rev. Alden Aikens passed into
the presence of the Lord on
April 21, 2022. Please keep
Esther, Debbie, Heather and
their families in your prayers.

Darcy Edgar & Monica
Elizabeth Craig
Apr 23/2022
Darcy’s parents Evelyn
and the late Rev. Edgar
Craig would like to
announce the marriage
of their son. The newlyweds plan to live in
Calgary, AB.

Reid & Katelynn Mills
May 14/2022
Pastor Kyle and Amanda
Mills would like to
announce the marriage
of their son. Red Deer
First Church
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DISTRICT INDIGENOUS
RESOURCE CIRCLE
We are in the early stages of developing a Canada
West District Indigenous Resource Circle. Our
primary aim is to provide a wide variety of
resources to assist our District congregations in
their efforts toward meaningful reconciliation with
the Indigenous Peoples of Canada (First Nations,
Inuit and Metis).
1. June is National Indigenous History Month.
Retired Justice Murray Sinclair, our first Indigenous
Justice, said that “Education is what got us here
and education is what will get us out”. Education is
the cornerstone for change. Reconciliation
depends upon the Church recognizing the rich
history, heritage, resilience and diversity of our First
Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples. Here are some
helpful resources:
a) Doctrine of Discovery: Stolen Lands/Strong
Hearts video https://vimeo.com/321909285/90e9389332
vimeo.com/321909285/90e9389332
Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission
released 94 Calls to Action in 2015, with many of
them referring to the Doctrine of Discovery and
calling for its repudiation. This film is one of the
responses of the Anglican Church’s Primate’s
Commission on Discovery, Reconciliation and
Justice. The purpose of this film is to respond to
the calls to action by helping to provide education
and insight. This film details how the Doctrine of
Discovery impacted Indigenous Peoples around
the world and Canada in particular. It helps us to
understand the tragic legacy that was aided and
abetted by the Church. The Doctrine of Discovery
was a European idea, coming from the thinking of
religious leaders in the 1400s, about how aboriginal
people should be treated in the so-called “New
World”. A Study Guide is available at
anglican.ca/primate/tfc/drj/doctrineofdiscovery/stu
https://www.anglican.ca/primate/tfc/drj/doctrineofdiscovery/studyguide/
dyguide/ Thanks to Penny Ure for drawing this
resource to our attention.
b) Reconciliation Bingo – Use this great resource
(provided by Siloam Mission in Winnipeg) to
challenge your congregants and their families to
take specific actions. Check in and comment often
your congregation’s progress. Access the pdf
version of the bingo on the link below:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf
s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf
97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/
Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf

regular practice to commence gatherings with a
land acknowledgement, consider doing so
throughout June. Pentecost (June 5) offers an
opportunity to celebrate the unifying and reconciling work of the Holy Spirit. This site offers some
useful counsel about the importance of acknowledgement and how to craft an appropriate land
acknowledgement:
https://native-land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/
nativeland.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/

2. June 21 is National Indigenous Peoples Day
(also National Indigenous Day of Prayer). Here are
some ideas:
a) Focus your June 26 worship on reconciliation
with our Indigenous Peoples and why that matters
to God. The following sites offer resources for you
to use as is or adapt to your particular context.
https://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/Litany-for-Healing-and-Restoration.pdf
anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/Litany-forhttps://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/Litany-for-Healing-and-Restoration.pdf
Healing-and-Restoration.pdf

https://www.cmacan.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/trc-prayer-guide-part-1.pdf
cmacan.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/trchttps://www.cmacan.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/trc-prayer-guide-part-1.pdf
prayer-guide-part-1.pdf

anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/nidp-liturgy.pdf
https://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/nidp-liturgy.pdf
https://easternsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/National-Indigenous-Peoples-Day-2021-1.pdf
easternsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/Nationalhttps://easternsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/National-Indigenous-Peoples-Day-2021-1.pdf
Indigenous-Peoples-Day-2021-1.pdf

https://www.crcna.org/indigenous/resources/indigenous-ministry-sunday
crcna.org/indigenous/resources/indigenoushttps://www.crcna.org/indigenous/resources/indigenous-ministry-sunday
ministry-sunday

Specific resources for children:
https://network.crcna.org/biblical-justice/indigenous-justice-sunday-school-lessons
network.crcna.org/biblical-justice/
indigenoushttps://network.crcna.org/biblical-justice/indigenous-justice-sunday-school-lessons
justice-sunday
-school-lessons
b) Explore the National Indigenous Peoples Day
website - canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/celebrate-canada/indigenous-peoples-day.html
campaigns/celebrate-canada/
indigenoushttps://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/celebrate-canada/indigenous-peoples-day.html
peoples-day.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/celebrate-canada/indigenous-peoples-day.html

c) Attend an Indigenous celebration.
3. Often we want to be reconcilers but are uncertain of first steps and an overall process. Rev. Dr.
Brenda Salter McNeil’s book, Roadmap to Reconciliation 2.0/Moving Communities into Unity,
Wholeness and Justice, offers guidance as well as
the biblical basis for reconciliation. See also
https://www.kairoscanada.org/product/strength-for-climbing-pdf
kairoscanada.org/product/strength-for-climbing-pdf

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf

c) Explore the National Indigenous History Month
website - rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1466616436543/1534874922512
1466616436543/1534874922512
d) Land Acknowledgements – If it is not your
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1466616436543/1534874922512
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WAINWRIGHT CHURCH
COMMUNITY GARDEN
The WainNaz Community
Garden was brought to life on
Monday, May 16, as a team of
volunteers planted the garden
with all kinds of fruits and
vegetables. Before the planting began, Pastor Ryan Wood
of the Wainwright Church of
the Nazarene gave an Indigenous land acknowledgement
and blessed the land with a
prayer and garden liturgy. With
support from Town of Wainwright and M.D. of Wainwright
Council members who were in
attendance, Pastor Wood and
the WainNaz volunteers got
the new community project
started. The community garden
project, which is located in the
yard behind the Wainwright
Church of the Nazarene, has
received plenty of support
from the community. Marian
Priebe, one of the organizers of
the project, said the support
from the Town of Wainwright
and M.D. of Wainwright as well
as local businesses has been
fantastic.

“It’s essential to know that
you’re surrounded by infrastructure that cares and is

invested in things like
this,” she said about the

support from the Town and
M.D.“Schools are making
signs for us. There are nine
businesses helping out, and
the community buy-in has just
been awesome.”
A number of businesses and
organizations have signed up
to be a Weed ’n’ Water team,
each of which is responsible
for watering the garden and
digging out any grass or
weeds that make their way
into the garden. Many Weed
’n’ Water teams are signed up
so far, with commitments
from Blessed Sacrament
School Leadership, Catholic
Social Services, Communities
in Bloom, Denwood Pharmacy, Hunter’s Little Pantry,
White Dahlia Salon and Spa,
Encompass Credit Union,
BMO, Wainwright and District
Minor Football Association
and the Wainwright Association for Community Living.
They have also received
support from businesses like
Les’ Greenhouse, Corner-

stone Co-op, Wainwright
Lumber, Canadian Tire, Doug’s
Well Servicing, Cutting
Edge Ventures and Royal
LePage Wright Choice Realty.
The garden itself is 40x60 feet
and will include crops such as
potatoes, beets, bush beans,
tomatoes, bush beans, strawberries, carrots, a row of flowers and a row of dill and other
herbs. Priebe said the community garden is open for
anybody to use, as it is meant
to bring the community
together.
Any organizations or
businesses interested in
supporting the project can
contact 587-281-2927.
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Greetings District Family,

We are excited about the upcoming
NMI Rally on Friday evening, June 17
at 7 pm. Please gather your church
family together and join in through
Zoom. Our guest speaker is Janary
Suyat.
On Saturday, you will have the option to attend one of our
workshops:
1. On the Move in the Neighborhood - Joshua and Katherine
Haun's
2. Moving through the “5 Areas of Impact” - Myrna Dipert
3. On the Move with Youth - YALT (which includes Jacci Wicks "The Call"; McKenzie Baker - Inspiring youth to be Missional in
schools and sports; Jared Graff and Jet Ganancial - to be
determined)
4. On the Move in the Marketplace - Heather Prendergast
Check out our new Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Canada-West-District-NazareneMissions-International-104081638974342/
Join us on August 4 for the Missions Service at Camp Harmattan
Missionaries Martin and Cezarina (Cezi) Glendenning will be
our guest speakers.
See you soon!

Janary Suyat is from the
Philippines. She comes from
the Metro Manila District where
she served as pastor from
2007-2014 and where she was
ordained an elder of the
Church of the Nazarene in
2013. She also obtained her
Master of Divinity at AsiaPacific Nazarene Theological
Seminary in the same year.
Currently, she serves as the
Asia-Pacific Regional Youth
Coordinator and also facilitates
mobilization and cross-cultural
training for young and emerging leaders across the region.
She frequently invests her time
in developing youth leaders
and her passions include
discipleship, preaching, and
teaching God’s word. Janary’s
call to cross-cultural ministry
started after participating in
Global NYI’s 12:7 Serve in 2012.
Since 2014, she has been living
in Japan where she finds
opportunities to connect and
build relationships with the
Japanese youth, especially
those who have never heard
about the gospel before. Your
continued prayers and partnership allow her to serve in the
different ways the Lord opens
doors for her to build relationships with different people.
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Over 5.5 million refugees have
left Ukraine since late February
2022 after Russia's invasion of
Ukraine. An estimated 7.7
million people had been
displaced within the country by
21 April. Approximately onequarter of the country's total
population had left their homes
in Ukraine by 20 March. 90% of
Ukrainian refugees are women
and children. By 24 March,
more than half of all children in
Ukraine had left their homes, of
whom a quarter had left the
country. Russian invasion
caused Europe's largest refugee crisis since World War II
and its aftermath, is the first of
its kind in Europe since the
Yugoslav Wars in the 1990s,
and is one of the largest refugee crises of the 21st century,
with the highest refugee flight
rate globally.
In countries surrounding the
Ukraine, where refugees are
crossing the borders,NCM is
helping to fund the Church of
the Nazarene in these Eastern
Europeancountries as they
respond to the needs of the
refugees. In Poland, in addition
tomeeting immediate needs, a
coffee shop has been set up as
well as a "GoodStart" Kids
Club where Nazarene Missionaries and volunteers (all Ukrainians whohave fled the conflict)
are focused on caring for

refugee children while theirparents and older siblings get
free food and a safe place to
rest. Polish lessonsare also
provided. English courses
have started as well. To
subscribe or unsubscribe
please email
ycristales@nazarene.ca
The Nazarene response team
goes to the train station daily
to help Ukrainian refugees as
they arrive on the train. They
are easily recognizable by
their brightyellow vests.
Helping includes anything
from carrying bags to watching luggagewhile people buy
train tickets to answering
questions about where to go
next,where people can get a
free Polish phone card,
assistance in buying train
ticketsto their next destination, where to eat, how to
catch a bus back into
Ukraine,and a whole host of
other questions. This incredible team is just there to
beavailable to people arriving
who are often scared, grieving, and traumatized.And
while speaking Ukrainian or
Russian is really critical, even
those speakingEnglish,
German, or other languages
are able to assist.
The team arrives in the
morning and often return to
their apartment close tomid-

night. They are doing everything they can to help as many
people aspossible. Please pray
for them as this kind of work
also involves secondarytrauma
and fatigue. Pray for the refugees and pray also for those
who servethem!
PRAY: Pray for the people of
Ukraine. Pray for those who are
displaced and injured and
without basic necessities. Pray
for those who have lost loved
ones. Pray for our churches who
are providing shelter and
sharing food and water and
other basic necessities. Pray for
resources to help our churches
respond to the overwhelming
needs and for security in
getting resources to people in
need.
GIVE: to the “Ukraine Crisis ACM1198”
By Credit Card: Use the
"DONATE NOW":
www.ncmcanada.ca/donate or
Call 1-888-808-7490 or 905602-8220 Ext 2 (Speak to Yara)
By Cheque: Make a cheque
payable to the church of the
Church of the Nazarene
Canada, and mail to: Church of
the Nazarene Canada 3657
Ponytrail Drive, Mississauga,
Ontario, L4X 1W5. Be sure to
designate "Ukraine CrisisACM1198"
By e-Transfer: Send to
churchofthenazarenecanada@gmail.com
churchofthenazarenecanada@g
mail.com (no password
required). Be sure to indicate
"Ukraine Crisis - ACM1198" in
the comments box along with
your full mailing address if you
wish a charitable receipt.
Thank you for praying, for
caring, and for sharing your
gifts of compassion for
those in need.
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DIGITAL MEDIA HELP
FROM THE DISTRICT
The district has made available resources to
better equip and connect with every church. All
churches have to adapt to the changing times,
especially during and after COVID. Being present
online is a MUST, which is why the district wants
you to get in contact with Fabian Parra at
faban@live.com if you need help with:

FOLLOW THE
DISTRICT ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook.com/CanadaW

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

estDistrictChurchOfThe

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

- setting up an account on Google (GMB)
- designing a website, or, redesigning an existing website
- designing a logo for your church, or, redesigning one
- designing a brochure, business card, or any printed media
- Facebook pages set up, Instagram accounts, or posts

Nazarene

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

instagram.com/cwdnazar
https://www.instagram.com/cwdnazarene/

ene/

https://www.instagram.com/cwdnazarene/

We always strive to celebrate all the good things
every church is doing. From small to big things, all of
them matter and need to be acknowledged. If you or
someone in your congregation deserves a little appreciation from the district, let us know! All we need is a
photo of the nominee, a short bio and a description of
whatever they’re doing to bring glory and dignity to
their church and community. We also need their
approval to post their photo and name on social
media.
Submit to faban@live.com, subject: Celebrating Our People.

linkedin.com/company/c

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

anada-west-district--

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

church-of-the-nazarene

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

https://twitter.com/CanadaDistrict
twitter.com/CanadaDistri

ct

https://twitter.com/CanadaDistrict
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